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brother Frank some one would lie col3
and stiff upon the grounds riddled by HARMONY IN
TRAIL dFi
bullets. By trade Charles Ferrell is a
blacksmith but for some time past he
been a member of the police force
THE CONVICTSfVhas
DEMOCRACY
in wno, .Ner. am an omcer be nas the
....
.

Sheriff Marsh and Posse, of
Vancouver are Out
AFTERTR ACY AND MERRILL
The Fugitives Did Not Get

--

'Away on Stolen
Morses

I
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'
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Si

EUT HAVE REAPPEARED IN THE
."'NEIGHBORHOOD iOF THE BAT- -'
BT A
TLK OF TUESDAT-7-BEEASKED
RANCHER WHOM THEY
;
j
1QR FOOD.
!

June 'i.Acfciring
to reports irojirh; here at 11 o'clock
today by Rueben. Tarei-son- ,
a young
man -- who lives with hfc, tMirents two
of Pioneer and. thiei
rmlles south-fa- t
men, an
mil' fromf U Crtitw,
flwering tne description of Tmcy and
canM fo Targeraon'3 hcure at
9 o7iock this morning and. askedfor
VANCOUVER

f
.

to
,

food.

reputation ;of being brave ahd cool In
the face of danger, and prepared at, all
times to try conclusions with the desperadoes and bad characters that Infest
Jteno and made it a headquraters.
'U have very little money to spare."
said Ferrell, "but I am willing to add
$100 4.0 the reward offered by Governor
Geer. X don't care who Is with me at
the time, but If I can only have the
privilege pa shooting Tracy those with
me can have ail of ray share of the
reward. If some one shall be fortunate
enough to get those murderers I will
consider the 10f I offer as the beat Inever had.' It
vested money
be
given with thankfulness. Frank and I
were greatly attached to leach other,
as we were the two youngest members
of the family and I taught him all he
knew in athletics. He soon ' became a
master himself, however and used' to
take delight int.showing me how he had
progressed. Frank iwas fearless. Yes.
those convicts had to kill him before
,
they could have gotten away.
. "It Is awful to thing of bis being
killed. I Intend to hunt down his murderers as long as there Is a possible
chance of getting them, and I will
never abandon the hope . of finding
'
them.:'
(.
There is what appears to be a psy:

chological phase

case in which

s

of-thi-

Charles Ferrell supplies the facta.
From his own statements he had a premonition of danger for two hours previous to his brother's murder at 'Salem;
In Reno Ferrell's duty was .to patrdl
9,
the town at night. At 5 a,
when he had just arrested a man . who
wanted to clean out the town, he suddenly- became depressed In spirit and
exceedingly nervous., .When he' went
O'clock it was
home and to bed at
Impossible for. him to go; to sleep as
usual, fills' wife remarked it, and
asked what ailed him.' He replied that
he did not kaow, but that he feared
that some trouble was about to happen.
Shortly after 7 o'clock Frank Ferrell,
was murdered about 7:10 Charles Fer
rell, while tossing upon, his bed,- was
surprised to see a vision of his mother.
No matter In "what direction he turned
his face, nor even when he closed his
eyes and burled his head in the pillows,
he could see his aged mother weeping
bitterly. He told his Nife of this.
whereupon aha tried to calm him by
saying that good news was probably
Nm-Jun-

er
The boy Immediately started to
on a wheeL and on arriving
here notlded Sheriff Marsh, r.d 'City
''
Marshal Ner'.on.
r
.The omver. ift-- putting the , boy
innrjujtn a ; rsarcninff ordeal or crct- uuesrtionlntf, verj convinced jhat he
wan tellln tho truth, and immediately
te lephoned Deputy ' Warden Caison and
I'Tlvate. Secretary "Lyon,, at Woodland,
fo meet Jhem f t the Tagernon ilryva as
own w posHlble.
A Oojao i .Mil posed
of Uherlfr Marsh., City Marshal
:ton
and half a dozen trutylaen then left
ts
at once for the ?uint wher3 j.be
were reported loiiave bet n seen.
They expect to men Carson and the
dogs there: by the middle of the after- '
'
'
. '
.noon.
ioung TargerHon nayi the onvlcts
came to him in a field near his father's
- .home.
One, he, said, wore-pair of
Jeans trousers, a blue woolen shirt ahd
a knit cap. The other wore striped
irousers. a blue coat and a light campaign hat. Both carried rifles- and revolver. Both men also, had about fwo
weeks growth of beard, and their hair
was short J The boy sakl he reefcg-- j
'nised the outlaws at 'vnct from their!
photograph in the Telegram. They
naked Tagerson lfriie could '.'.let tbam
f
.have some bacon and flour. - ;
The boy, called to his father and
. mother at, the house, who told the visitors they had no .bacon or flour to
upare, but were Just at the point of
Heading-- to Vancouver Tor - a supply.
- SrJ asked
Tageron,.
the men where
.
th-were bound for, and one replied
they were out looking for the escaped
convicts.
They then asked the distance to Vancouver and left the place,
going into the brush ill the direction
whence they camo.
.'
Kxclwnwnt here over the man hunt,
which has been on fhewane for the
.pat few days, was, renewed on receipt
...
df this fresh clew,;
A circumstance, which proves almost
question that the men reported
b'nd
to hve beri seen to xass Pioneer "on
Jiorwba k on Tuesday were not Tracy
or Merrill, occurred Just before the
sheriff ami fxtsse left here; for the
place. A farmer named Ayers,
who lives near' Pioneer,, came to
about noon and declared that
the horsemen
iakeri 'for outlaws on
Tuesday,- - were ifyers' father-lnrJaa
who left
. Mr. Shlvely. and a companion,
home Tuesday forenoon 'to take up tim-- ;
br "claims: back of Lewlsvtlle. Ayers
d.d'nptiearn until this morning,' when
Shlvely 'and his conumnion , returned
and related a storv df having been
fired at in the brush along the Lewis
river, that the men had been mistaken
con'fv outlaws, but upon becoming
vinced that such was the case, came
to Vancouver afShcei to notify the
:,
sheriff.
v
It is now believed, providing the
story of young Tagerson Is true, that
the desperadoes have been lying quietly
in the brush since their encounter,
Monday night, with Dlesecker and. Da
vidson, as the Targerson ranch Is not
ovr three mllee from the point where
the encounter occurred. The fact they.
did not disclose their Identity to
gerson, and did not demand food with
their usual bravado, indicates they are
keeping quiet with the evident Inten
tion of giving their pursuers the slip.'
Van-couv-
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Was the Keynote of a Great Spooner's Substitute Adopted
by Senate Yesterday
. Meeting In New York
:

.

Were Delighted

in the House

-

;

5'

NEW YORK. June 19. Democratic
unity waa the keynote tonight, of a
great gathering of representative
Democrats, who had come to attend
the opening of the handsome, quarterf
of the Tilden Club. Addresses were
made by prominent Democrats, and afterward a collation was served in the
banquet hall to. re distinguished
guests of the evening, and a buffet
supper served In the basement for the
rank. and. file..
r ..' :.; .. - ,j
v
To the Democrats the event was one
of the most memoriable for many a day
as Grover Cleveland and David B.
Hill met in harmony, eeercTng to draw
the factions of their party together. It
was the first political public appear
ance of the
In five years.
Wro. J. Bryan had been' Invited to attend, though not to speak, but no reply
:
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-
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isthWASHINGTON, JU no 19.4-A- n
mian Canal, while not yet jabsolutely
assured, a nearer to construction than
it haa ever been. The "Senate today,
by a maiorltv of elKht. votes." adoDted
The Spooner substitute for thje Hepburn
Nicaragua Canal bill.
Af t,er two
amendments to the measure1 had been
made, one providing for a commission
to .supervise the construction of the
canal, and the other provld! ng for the
Issuance of $130,000,000 of 2 per cf nl
gold bonds to raise the money with
which to construct the waterway. It
was passed fcy a vote of 47 o 6. It has been evident for sWveral days
that, the Spooner substitute, which In
brief provides that the President shall
select the Panama route lfj he can ob
.

;

,

;

PORTLAND. Or., June 19 Annie
Sutton, 17 years old, of Salem, with two
other girls, one elderly woman, and a
young man "named Homer Mills, and
a man called Bell. were, taken In
charge by the. police at. the Union depot tonight, on arrival of the Salem
train. , Annie Sutton's parents telephoned to the police to stop them, i It
waa believed that the girl was about
to elope with Homer Mills, but she refused to make a statement. Miss. Sutton will .be detained until the arrival
of her parents. ' The others wer dis.,.:,..
charged.
:

.:-.-

v

':-"- ;

(Inquiry last night revealed the fact

that these people lert Salem on the afternoon train, boarding it
the F
Grounds. Homer Mills, the man In the
case, has been for a time cook In a lo.

cal : restaurant. Annie Sutton will be
remembered as the young woman rho
figured as the enamorata In a recent
trouble between Ed Carter and Ed
canat Gregory
tain a cirar line 10 ine
of this city,, aa a consequence
Company's property, and Otherwise he
which
of
the latter served 60 days In
oute,
would
shall, adopt.the Nicaragua
command the Votes of the majority of the county jail. Later the girl's mother
asked the authorities to help her sethe Senate.
The Panama route was considered cure and return to Salem, the daughter
more desirable by: the Senate than the who had gone to Tacoma with a wayward glrli The elderly woman with the
Nicaragua route. The only jquestlon le&t party,
mentioned In the above dispatch.
open. Is the title to 'the property, and
Is said to be a woman- of notoriously
that the President wilt determine, it bad
reputation of lloquiara. Wash.)
the House: should adopt the Senate's
amendments to Its bill. The vote on
AGAIN IN TROUBLE
the Spooner amendment follows:
Yeas Aldrich, Allison. jBard. Bever-idgBurnham. Burrows, Burton, SAVAGE. .ACQUITTED OF PORT
Clark Wy ) ; Cullom, Deboe, Dietrich.
LAND. DIAMOND ROBBERY,: IS
Dryden. '. Fairbanks, Foijaker. Foster
ARRESTED IN DENVER.
Frye,
(Wash.);
Galllner. Gamble,
'
Hale, Hanna. .. Honsbrugh, Hoar,
DENVER, Colo., June 19.Chas.; Savi
Jones (Ark.) ; Jones (Nev.) ; Kean. nee,
aged 22, a mullatto. was arrested
r.
McCum-beKittredge. Lodge. McComas,
tonight on the charge of: having robbed
McMillan. Mason. Milliard. Piatt the
registry department of the Denver
(Conn.); Pritcha-rdProjctor, Quarles, Postofnee
last 'Monday night. Savage
WelTeHerScotX J"ioonfr.
Warjen,
man
la
arrested In Canada some
the
,
2.
lington.
.W.Nitmore
'
aso, on the charge of robbing
Bailey, Batte, Berry, monthsLo
wen thai In Pprland. of sever
Bljukburn.
Carmack, jclapp, C,lark, Albert
thousand dollars' worth of. diamonds,
(Mont.); Clay, Cockrell. Culberson, al
on which charge he was tried and acDaniel. Dubois, Foter (La.): Harris, quitted."
'
Hauiey. Heltfleld. Mcliaurin (Miss.):
Mallory, Martin Mitchell, Morgan, ftei- Mrs.
Hi Bullock departed for her
soht Patterson, Penrose! Perkins, Pet-tu- hnm inAvOswego
yesterday; of ter visPtatt (N. C); Qaay, Simmons, iting with her children
In- - this city for
StHwart, Taliferro, Turner, Vest 34.
several days, r".
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WASHINGTON, June 19. The opening day of a weeks' debate on the Philippine bill In the House was signalized
by a remarkably strong and exhaustive speech by Cooper (Wis.), chairman
of the Committee on Insular Affairs.
He contended that the problem of the
Philippines should not be a party question, that both parties brought on the
war with Spam, and the votes of members of both parties ratified the. treaty
which made the Islands American territory. The most telling portion of the
speech was the parallel he drew be
tween the presentattltude of the opposition and the Attitude of the opponl-- ,
tion during and immediately succeeding the Civil War. x
.Jones (Va.). the' ranking member of
the committee, made an able plea for
the Democratic position. The order un
der 'which the House is operating pro
vldes for night sessions until Wednes
;
day, for debate-only,

-

All Were Saved.

"For years I suffered such untold '
misery from Bronchitis, writes J, Ifv
Johnston, of Broughton.j Ga., "that ofV
ten I was unable to work. Then,,
when everything else failed. I was
wholly cu.red by Dr. King's New Dis-

covery for Consumption. My wife suffered Intensely from Asthma, till it
cured herj and all our experience goes'
to show rt Is the best Croup"mediclne,
In. the world.; A trial will convince
you It's unrivaled for Throat and
Lung diseases.
Guaranteed bottles
Trial1 bottles free at
60c and 11.00.
Dr. Stone's Drug Stores. ;.
,
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-
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CLARK AN ADMIRAL.
WASHINGTON, June 18. Th Senate today confirmed
the nomination of
Captain Charles ' E.- - Clark, to be advanced seven numbers and made ' a
Rear Admiral.
.lV"'"'":;
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? This Special Sale of White Goods is inalcing Inisirieps
lively at the Big Store. There is a rush in every de-

partment where white goods are being sold. The wliito
wash fabrics and shirt waists are going like chaff before
"
J
the wind.
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bined. You see it advertised in. all the lead
ing toaazined. You
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McGee Ybfte

The new 'mmtner vest
and corset cover com-
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will find them at the
Big EtoreYor
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We are going to do this
m erely to i n trod ace them
See Court street window.
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Vice-Presieen-

Petticoat
Just what, the ladies
hav wisbel for and
prayed for. AjUfctablo
to fit any form or
practical' idea, no

tw-Arer- y

complicalioQ of lacing,
etc. Made to fit you in

a uiinute.
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and see them.
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WILL DEBATE
FOR A WEEK

question. It Is more likely that Roosevelt will want a running mate who will
bring him strength in a state where he
MEMBERS OF THE PARTY PANAMA ROUTE CHOSEN needs It more .than he thinks he does NOT A PARTY QUESTION
In Minnesota. If, for Instance. Indiana
should appear wobbly he might persuade Beveridge to accept the
nomination, with the idea Cooper o
to Meet If the President Can Secure of being in line
f Wisconsin Urges
for - the
t
nomination In 1908.
Democrats to be
Cleveland and
, Good Title to Prop. Another Idea which appeals to Rooseerty
Patriots
velt Is to secure for his running mate
Hill .
some strong man from the Pacific
.
Coast.
BOTH DELIVERED BRIEF AD- OF THE FRENCH CANAL COMSAYS BOTH PARTIES BROUGHT
ON THE , SPANISH WAR, AND
DRESSES AT OPENING OF THE
PANY, OTHERWISE MR j ROOSE-VEL- T SALEM GIRLW PORTLAND
RATIFIED THE TREATY MAKING
NEW QUARTERS , OF THE TIL-DE- N
IS TO SELECT T1IE NICA- - TAKEN IN CHARGE BY POLICE ON
THB; ISLANDS AMERICAN TERCLUB
CLEVELAND SAID v. RAOUA ROUTE PROVISION FOR v ARRIVAL. AT REQUEST OF '
'
RITORY NIGHT SESSIONS.
HE WAS OUT OF POLITICS, t f
THE. SALE OF GOLD BONDS.
HER PARENTS. V ;: :V'

-

-

t

.

talk of him as a Vice President candidate. It Is known that Roosevelt and
Van Zant are quite in harmony la their
political ideas and plans, and there are
geographical reasons why Roosevelt
would" be glad to have Van Zant oa the
ticket. But-- it can be stated most emphatically that the matter haa not gone
beyond the stage of tentative suggestion. Roosevelt does not care to commit himself so early on so Important a
-

CANAL VOTE

i

a

.

the ismnM

Was received from him. Cleveland had
scarcely )gpt Into the hall building when
B- - Hill
came i Jn.
. David
Hill's eye caught Mr, Cleveland as soon
as he entered the spacious club foyer,
and a moment later they were cordially
shaking each others hands. Loud and
prolonged applause greeted the two
men. as they entered the assembly
f'."-coming.
:
t
room. President Dowlinc, of. the club.
Cleveland
Not long afterward1 a" telegram came In Introducing "
:
'
stating that there had been an out-- ? said:
....
break at the Oregon Penitentiary and V'We have with us here tonight the
greatest of living Democrats."
that Frank Ferrell had been killed.
There was a tremendous applause as
news did not surprise me a bit,
"The
Mr. Cleveland ascended the small platsaid-- . Ferrell. relating his experience
"I was positive that something fearful form. At the point In his speech where
had occurred Before the telegram was Mr. Cleveland announced hla .absolute
opened I knew what it contained." ,.
retirement from polities, the crowd
" no, no, no."
yelled
Accompanied by his wife. Policeman
Senator David B. Hlir. who spoke
Ferrell boarded the flrst train for 6a next,
received almost as enthusiastic
Jem. but arrived too late to. attend the
Wll
did Mr., Cleveland,
applause
fuherat. Fired with a memory of the concluded as
u welcome to
speech
with
hla
horrible fate of. his cherished brother.
Charlesproceeded at once to Wood burn the asmocrau from other states.
and caught up. with the posse at Graves "The Democracy of this slate welrandv last; week.
comes the distinguished cltlxen of New
of
Armed with a rifle he took to the Jersey, the only living
trail and remained on it until it was- J the United , States., We should have
abandoned for the time being at Bar- been glad to welcome that other dislow last Friday night. As soon as the tinguished Democrat who hails from
information was teceived at Salem that the great West our standard bearer in
Tracy arid Merrill had appeared near the last: two Presidential campaigns
Vancouver. Ferrell caught the nrst that able and eloquent Democrat. Wm.
AN AQUATIC MULE
train and was hot on the trail of .the J. Bryan, of Nebraska, had he been
murderers Monday morning, and has able to be present on this occasion.! TIRING OF 8EININ
DRVOGERY
followed It ever since, hoping every inSWIMS
ISLAND
ON
SAND
HE
stant tocome In contact with Tracy.
TROOPS ORDERED OUT
TO MAINLAND.
If rhe men meet. Tracy will probably
die suddenly.
T
TO PRESERVE PEACE AND
ASTORIA, June 1SL
While the
PATER-IN
steamer El Hurd wa4 coming across
COUNTY
MILLS
SILK
FROM POLK
the Hver from II wacA Captain Welk
SON, N. J.
swimming in the river besaw
How Young Mr. Byers Re x NEWARK N. J.. June 20. (Friday tweena mule
Sand
Island and the mainland.
t
1:20 a. m.) Governor Murphy at The animal was .abut half, way becovered Hearing;
midnight ordered a part of' the First tween the shores wheh seett.""Regiment of Infantry, and an entire It develope that thi mule had been
(Salem Journal)
to Paterson taken from llwaco to the 'island, there
Independence, ac troop of the First Cavalry
'
Mr. A. J. : Byars. of
to be used In selnlnai Tiring, of life
companied by' his ' wn, A. a. Byers, to preserv peace. to; Tha Erie Railroad
send trains here on the Island- the animal 'had struck
called at- the Journal office this after has been- ordered
com- out for home, and when seen he was
noon and made a statement relative to at once. The;. members of both
1 a. m. half through .with
began
or four-mito
at
assemble
mands
He
younger
man.
of
the
condition
the
duty
guard,
steamon
put
presence
troop
will
be
the
of
awtm.
The
The
had been deaf from his Infancy, and la
before they open at 7 er, which' passed close to him, did not
ter the difficulty gradually Increased to at the millsmorning.
'
ock this
seem to bother his muleshlp.
such an extent that he was almost tot
i
youn
pricked up his ears, looked at the men
ally deaf. Two months ago the
More Shut Down.
on the boat for a momientfand then deman came to Dr. Darrln, at Hotel Wilhut three voted his attention; to the somewhat
NeWYork. June
lamette for treatment and today called
he had unin Hudson county N. J. have remarkable occupation that
at the Journal office to state that rehe silk milldown.
'
About 10.000 hands are dertaken.closed
could hear as well as anybody. The
and
Some years ago, while a band of catcotter talked '.to him In a low tone of Ini consequence out24 of employment,
number
next
the
hours
the
within
tle was being unloaded at the rati
voice and was convinced that his hear
The direct road depots several of the animals were
ing was a. rood as the best. This re will likely reach 11.000.
Onei' brought up at
markable cure of necessity makes the cause of shutting down the mills vwas lost overboard.
Sand Island, having svum the
young man feel happy, and his father the dyers strike riot In Paterson. h
13 or 14 miles, during
The expected trouble came late this distance, about
is more than pleased. -- Thlr purpose in
"
..
coming to- the Journal office waa to afternoon, when a mob of 500 then and the night.
make a statement to the public con women gathered at Simon's mtlL on
Union Hill. Police Captain Knight and
cerning the wonderful cure.
FOR VICE PRESIDENT I. A. O.. Byers, being .duly sworn, de hla five mm, wrth a few, citizens, kept
pose and say that the above statement the mob in check until thex fire depart- GOVERNOR VAN ZjANT, OF MINwritten by the Journal reporter rela ment turned eight streams of water on
NESOTA, IS LIKELY TO BE. A
tive to my belntf healed or deat the crowd and scattered It. Seventeen
:
;
CANDIDATE.
absolutely,
.
true.
werearrestetr.-people
ness by Dr. Darrln is
Mission of Venflesnee.
; A. O. BYERS.
I
devote
will
IS.
f
La Center, June
WASHINGTON," iuAe 19 Aa plans
Subscribed and sworn to before m. ESCAPED FROM BONDAGE
the rest of my life to running down
Salem,
:
take shape in regard td the Presidential
Tracy and Merrlli and other murder- - E. Hofer, a notary public. In 1902,
at 1&04 mart is heard of the
ers,M was the calm assertion of Charles Oregon, thi 10th day .of June,
WOMAN" REACHES TACOMA FROM Mmnaim
E. JIOFER,
(Seal)
for Boosevelt. Assuming
mate
runnlnaPerrell here today.
ANAR-CBTIS- T
Oregon.
AND
LOVE.
Notary
FREE
for
THE
Public
hoorn will not prove
Hanna
the
that
T swear to Co ail in. my power to as
iOur Teddy" .Will
fnrmldAble
that
and
COLONY.
slst in capturing and, killing murder- again,
the question
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS, v
candidate
the.
be
;
ers."
nave secwin
naturally
Who
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to
he
,
proposals,
addressed
Sealed
TACOMA,
19.
Mrs. L.
Wash, June
Charles Perrell is not of a boastful
And
It may
county.
on
ticket?
place
Surveyor,
.the
ond
County
Marlon
of
disposition. He Is a quiet man. chuck
Levtson, formerly of . Kansas City, t
E.
of re
fashion
the
Gales.Brldge"
that
for
full" of ?and
nd determination.: He Or. and marked "Bid
today, accompanied garding the office of Vice President a
In
Tacoma
arrived
1
July
up
o'clock.
to
received
be
wilt
or
is a man who makes a strong friend
son. having spent an empty honor and ,tne stepping
t, 1 90S, and then publicly opened In by her
a bitter enemy.
tone to a pollUcat grave, has underfor
COurta
County
th
preaencVof
drifting
about
night
the
prompted
the sound In gone
the
It was no Idle bombast that
man to acorn
a change. The
the
In
'and
counties.
Linn
i He means busi- Marion
Perreirs declaration:
just
anopen
had
she
aald
She
boat.
reason,
was Senator
office
that
for
Or, for escaped from the free love and anar- the
tress.' and no 'man In jthla famous man County Court rodtn ata- Salem.
- Howe
of .Indiana. If
Truss chist colony at Jones Bay. across the rh.rtM V. rirbanksi
hunting expedition ts more desirous of the construction i
h had held up his anger at the Philacapturing Tracy and Merrill or more bridge across the Santiam river at sound, after years of captivity.
convention he could have-bee- n
delphia
specifications
Or.
Planfand
Impatient at delays f than this clear Gates,
a tory she PhMM
o
Levlson'a
Mrs.
andtoday would
- can be
at he County Clerk of waa Induced to join the colony by repeyed,
d
man In a mackln'
vm been In the White House. But Ws
ha
County
Or,"
the'
Albany.
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:
at
,
and
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,
flee at
aw jacket:
H
resentations that she could make a respect for a tradition caused him to
Charles perrell Is a brother of Frank Surveyor's office ajt Salem. Or. ' .
by Investing her money there. spurn the
fortune
ana, as it
Each bidder must deposit with hisFerrell, the first of the guards shot
one
and only
his
lose
to
out.
turnedrequlrhas
by
law
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as
per
cent
thereof
by
bid
Tracy ahd Mer
down in cold blood
one In
COAST.
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for
chance
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ed.
rill at the Oregon- PenltenUary.
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regards
Fairbanks
nOw
The Washington
MILWAUKEE, Wla, June
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